
This program is for you if…   
•  You have never tried some of these activities but have hoped for an opportunity to learn. 
•  You are a beginner who wants to improve your skills. 
•  You know how to do some of these activities but would like to try new ones. 
•  You enjoy the camaraderie of like-minded individuals 

Friday Afternoon, July 12th 
10:00am-11:00am Registration 
  
11:15am-12:00pm Welcome and 
Introductions 
  
12:15pm-1:15pm Lunch 
  
1:30pm-4:30pm Session I 
Backpacking for Beginners 
Intro to Ecology 
Essential Oils for Outdoors  
Hunting Commonsense 
Birdhouse Making 
Personal Protection in the Wilderness 
History of Pingree Park and Hike  
  
4:45pm-5:45pm Social Hour 
  
6:00pm-7:00pm Dinner 
  
7:30pm-8:30 Gear Guru Evening Short  
Course 
 
7:30pm-8:30 Soap Making Evening Short 
Course  

Saturday Morning, July 13th 
6:00am – 6:45am Yoga Class 
7:15am-8:15am Breakfast 
  
8:30am-12:00pm Session II 
Leather Working 
Camping 101 
Archery 
Fly Fishing  
Outdoor Survival/Backcountry First Aid 
Essential Oils for Outdoors 
  
12:15pm-1:15pm Lunch 
 

Saturday Afternoon, July 13 th 
1:30pm-4:30pm Session III 
Leave No Trace 
Fly Fishing  
Outdoor Photography 
Archery  
Self Defense 
Dutch Oven Cooking  
Challenge/Ropes Course 
  
4:45pm-5:45pm Social Hour 
  
6:00pm-7:00pm Dinner 
 
7:30-8:30 p.m. Big BOW Raffle & 
Silent Auction Lots of prizes, lots 
of chances to win, lots of fun!  
 

Sunday Morning, July 14th 
6:00am – 6:45am Yoga Class 
7:15am-8:15am Breakfast 
  
8:30am-9:00am Closing Comments and 
Door Prizes in the Auditorium 
  
9:15am-12:15am Session IV 
Conservation Ethics with Hiking 
Birding 101 
Stream and River Ecology 
Growing a Successful Vegetable Garden in CO 
Wilderness Navigation – Map & Compass 
Firearm Safety and Cleaning  
Unplug and Unwind 
  
12:30-1:30 p.m. Pack up, check-out and grab a 
bagged lunch for the road.  

Becoming an Outdoors-Woman workshops focus on learning outdoor skills. Workshop activities are balanced 
between hunting and shooting, fishing and boating and non-consumptive activities like camping and canoeing. 

Workshops are designed primarily for women as learning opportunities for anyone 18 years of age and older. No 
experience necessary and beginners are encouraged!	

 	

3rd Annual BOW  AT   CSU Mountain Campus   
July  12-14, 2019 

Proudly Hosted by: 



July 12-14, 2019	 CLASS CHOICES	

PHYSICAL ACTIVITES RATINGS:	
BOW classes are geared toward beginners and most are suitable for people of all physical ability levels.	

Classes below are described according to the level of physical activity required to participate fully.	
We’ve done this to help you decide if the class is right for you. If you are not sure, just ask us for more information.	

We’re happy to help!	
 	

LEISURELY - Class is not physically demanding.	
MODERATE - Class requires moderate level of physical activity. For example, shooting a bow and arrow,  

RUGGED - Class is fairly strenuous, and may require hiking/climbing over uneven terrain.	
 	

Birding LEISURELY 
In this class, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies Environmental 
Educator Sarah Doxon will present eh fundamentals of bird 
watching.  Sarah has much experience leading bird hikes 
and getting people excited about and comfortable in the 
outdoors!  This class will cover how to choose and use 
binoculars, field guides and will include a birding field trip on 
the grounds. Educational resources will be provided. Bring 
binoculars if you have them, otherwise binoculars and field 
guide will be provided.  

Archery 101 MODERATE 
Enjoy this hands-on course in which you will learn 
proper shooting form, technique, safety through skill 
instruction and range practice. Participants will also 
learn about the variety of bows, what each one has to 
offer within the sport and for hunting, field and 3-D 
archery, equipment selection and the history of archery 
development through the ages.  

Backpacking for Beginners LEISURELY 
The right gear is imperative, starting with the pack.  
Even with the newest lightweight gear, an overloaded 
pack can distract you from your packing experience. 
This course is designed to give you a broad 
understanding of everything you need to know to get 
moving on your first backpacking trip! From socks and 
boots to planning your first route, you’ll gain the 
knowledge and the confidence to handle your first 
multi-day hike with ease. 
 

Bluebird House Building/Woodworking 
LEISURELY 
When most people think of bird’s nests, they think of 
sticks nestled between tree branches.  Some birds 
however, such as the blue bird, nest in tree cavities.  
As forests cleared for human developments, habitats 
such as mature forests with decayed tress are 
destroyed, reducing essential habitats.  In this class, 
we will be making blue bird houses for our feather 
friends, so that you can take them home for your 
backyard.  You will learn the basics of woodworking 
and using the correct tools to create all the different 
angles and holes for your house.  In addition, paint 
supplies will be laid out on Friday and Saturday 
evening for an opportunity to express your creativity on 
the outside of your birdhouse in your leisure time. 
(Additional $10) 



Camping 101– Planning for Success 
LEISURELY 
Colorado has a diverse landscape of arid desert, river 
canyons and snow-covered Rocky Mountains… of 
which all are incredible to camp! Camping is fun, 
affordable and requires surprisingly little planning. In 
fact, you probably own many camping supplies 
already! Develop a love of sleeping under the stars! 
Learn what to bring, how to pick a site, how to pitch a 
tent, setup your kitchen, clean and store gear off-
season and more for you and your family.  Learn the 
tips and tricks to be prepared for your next outdoor 
adventure camping! In this class you will learn about 
different camping techniques, gear, water purification, 
choosing a campsite in Colorado, where the national 
and state parks are located (where are the best paces 
to camp in them), food safety and planning and so 
much more!  

Challenge/Ropes Course  RUGGED 
Outdoor challenge and team camaraderie await you on 
this special team-building activity. The course consists 
of a series of group and individual confidence building 
challenges that encourage cooperative problem 
solving and perceived risk-taking. Program elements 
are designed to accommodate both personal goals and 
physical abilities of each individual and emphasizes 
teamwork by building confidence and trust.  Includes 
High and Low course elements with facilitation 
focused on empowering attitudes and building 
community.  

Conservation Ethics and Hiking MODERATE 
As outdoorswomen, we have an obligation to give as well as 
receive from the gifts of the natural world. We cannot expect 
the next generation to enjoy the privilege of our 
irreplaceable lands, waters and wildlife without our explicit 
engagement in all facets of conservation life. Join Artemis 
Sportswomen and Colorado Wildlife Federation on an 
enjoyable hike filled with valuable conversation. We will talk 
about the importance of our public lands. We will discuss 
the necessity of balancing new trails-based recreation with 
the conservation of wildlife migratory corridors and blocks 
of unfragmented sensitive wildlife habitat on our public 
lands and in the backcountry. Participants will become 
acquainted with scientific studies, top issues and examples. 
They will leave with a deeper understanding of conservation 
efforts in Colorado and how they can help. 

Dutch	Oven	Cooking	LEISURELY 
The truth is Dutch oven cooking is a fun, economical, no-
fuss way to make amazing meals.  You will learn the 
basics. It is the perfect tool for cooking meats, entrees, 
soups, breads and even desserts. You will also learn 
techniques for how to nestle it into a bed of charcoal for 
slow cooking, or how to use it over an open fire! 
Most of the meals prepared in a Dutch oven are no-fuss, 
dump-and-go recipes requiring little attention, making 
this an ideal alternative method for cooking meals when 
electricity or gas is not an option.  The Dutch oven 
experts at BOW workshops offer more than just recipes; 
they share helpful tips for buying, baking, cleaning and 
properly storing Dutch ovens. Women also learn that not 
all ovens are created equal, and some kettles are 
designed for open fire, while others are for charcoal-pit 
cooking. 

Ecology of Colorado MODERATE 
Join wilderness guides from BOAT, the Bus for 
Outdoor Access & Teaching, for a chance to learn 
about some of the fundamental "Laws of Ecology." We 
will observe ecosystem function in process, learn how 
plants and other wildlife contribute to their 
communities, and discuss how reading a landscape 
can better help you camp and travel through it.  
		

 



Essential Oils for Outdoors LEISURELY  
A fun and informational class – they will have oils for 
all to sample and make all geared towards the 
outdoors.  Example: essential oil's for bug bites or 
repellent and essential oils for first aid.  They will also 
offer a biometric scanner that can be used to measure 
galvonic skin response to provide personalized 
support for essential oil needs for each participant. 
Everyone LOVES this, so you will get their own 
personalized report.   

Firearm Safety & Cleaning LEISURELY 
Learn about guns and safe firearm handling and 
cleaning in this hands-on class. Your instructors will 
help you become comfortable around firearms in an 
information-packed, upbeat session.  Bring your 
personal firearms to this class to have the instructor 
assist you on cleaning techniques. Join these fun and 
competent women for a safe and empowering learning 
session.  

Fly Fishing & Fly Tying 101 MODERATE 
Learn how to set up and cast a “basic spin-cast rod 
and reel combo” from our highly trained instructors. 
Knot tying and lure selection, safety and regulations 
will all be covered. Participants will fish from shore for 
whatever species is biting at a nearby lake. (A valid 
Colorado fishing license is required and will be 
checked prior to the class.)  

 

History of Pingree Park LEISURELY to MODERATE 
Take a beautiful hike through Pingree Park and learn 
about the history of the land while enjoying the views!  
The CSU Mountain Campus is situated in Pingree Valley in 
the Mummy Range at 9,053ft and has a very rich history 
sitting amongst five incredible summits. The original 
inhabitants were Native Americans from the Arapaho, 
Mountain Ute and Cherokee tribes.  

Growing a Successful Vegetable  
Garden in Colorado  LEISURELY 
Growing food at home is a rewarding way to spend your 
time and efforts! But like anything, there are a few tricks 
of the trade that can greatly increase your success and 
yields. In this Grounded class, learn the steps of setting 
up and maintaining a successful food-producing garden 
from site selection to irrigation considerations to crop 
planning. Get your hands dirty with a seed starting and 
useful tools demo and learn how to create a detailed 
planting schedule that you can take home and follow for 
next season.  Walk away feeling more confident in your 
plan and ability to grow a successful veg garden! 

Hunting Commonsense LEISURELY 
Attendees will learn why hunters are the original 
conservationists and are skilled watchable wildlife enthusiasts. 
This session will include the biology, habitat, ethics, season and 
tops for hunting turkey, elk and deer in Colorado.  He also will 
explain how he locates wildlife to watch.  

Leatherworking LEISURELY 
Tackling	a	material	like	leather	can	feel	daun2ng,	but	
this	course	is	designed	to	show	you	how	easy	it	really	is!	
You’ll	learn	your	way	around	the	workbench	and	leave	
with	three	small	projects	that	will	teach	you	everything	
you	need	to	know	to	start	crea2ng	your	own	durable	
wares.	(Addi2onal	$10)	

 

Leave No Trace MODERATE 
Leave	No	Trace,	exists	to	educate	people	about	their	
recrea2onal	impact	on	nature	as	well	as	the	principles	
of	Leave	No	Trace	to	prevent	and	minimize	such	
impacts.	This	class	will	located	both	inside	and	out	and	
will	be	taught	by	a	cer2fied	Leave	No	Trace	instructor.	
The	Leave	No	Trace	principles	are	the	bedrock	of	the	
program.		They	provide	guidance	to	enjoy	our	natural	
world	in	a	sustainable	way	that	avoids	human	created	
impacts.		The	principles	have	been	adapted	so	they	can	
be	applied	in	your	backyard	or	your	backcountry.				 



Stream & River Ecology LEISURELY to MODERATE 
In this three hour course you will learn about the complex 
ecosystem of Rocky Mountain creeks, streams and rivers. 
This course will provide informative lessons in hydro-
physics, water chemistry and nutrients, stream 
morphology and stream order, macro and micro habitat, 
substrate and sediment regime, flow regime, biological 
indicators, biological trophic interactions, riparian 
influences, macro-invertebrate classifications and niches, 
macro-invertebrate life cycles, fish, biologic stressors and 
biologic competition. Feel free to take notes and or 
pictures as we go along, and for those that want to 
participate "in-stream", please bring additional clothing 
and footwear that can get wet.  

Wilderness Navigation: Map & 
Compass Skills MODERATE 
Learn how to understand topographic map features 
and compass readings through hands–on application. 
This course will provide you with the confidence and 
ability to plan routes, find your location when lost and 
navigate off trail in the wilderness. Includes a compass 
course, manual and use of a map & compass.  

Unplug and Unwind LEISURE 
Rush rush rush is how most of us live our busy, busy 
lives. Enjoy slowing down and having time to quiet your 
mind and reset yourself. Class will walk out into the 
woods and sit amongst nature for some quite time. 
Bring a book, journal, writing, meditation, quiet yoga, 
camera, binoculars, sketchbook, painting… As long as 
it’s quiet, you can bring it/do it. Bring a camp chair and 
whatever quiet thing you want to do. Or bring a mat and 
take a nap. Electronic devices including cell phones will 
be left in your cabin. Bring a poncho just in case. 
Notebook/pen provided.  
 

Outdoor Photography LEISURELY 
Digital photography is a somewhat technical subject, 
so you will be going over the basics of how digital 
cameras work and how to use the creative controls 
instead of putting the camera on auto and taking 
images, hoping they’ll turn out.  After that, we will 
head outside to use our new knowledge in the 
beautiful landscape of northern Colorado. Instructor: 
Bob Dean – www.viewsofnaturephoto.com 
.  

Outdoor Survival/Backcountry First Aid 
LEISURELY to MODERATE 
During this class you will learn practical tis and strategies 
that every outdoor traveler should know, including: 
emergency priorities; how to make an emergency shelter, 
how to locate and access drinking water and how to make 
your own emergency kit with all the essentials.  You will 
also participate in interactive scenarios to practice and 
hone your skills.  This class is designed for anyone who 
spends time outdoors.  

Personal Protection in the Wilderness 
MODERATE 
Regardless	of	the	par2cular	survival	situa2on,	or	
emergency	scenario,	there	are	2mes	when	you	have	to	
consider	your	own	personal	protec2on	and	how	to	
defend	yourself	and	your	supplies.		By	now	you	have	
made	shelter	and	have	the	provisions	to	live	and	survive	
in	the	wilderness	––	but	remember	you	are	out	in	the	
wilderness	and	not	necessarily	top	of	the	food	chain!	If	
you	have	no	personal	protec2on	to	ward	off	would	be	
intruders	who	are	hell	bent	on	gePng	some	of	your	food	
and	supplies	–	then	you	are	just	a	siPng	duck!	Ensuring	
your	own	personal	protec2on	requires	as	much	of	your	
2me	and	effort	as	you	have	put	into	gePng	yourself	
ready	in	the	first	place.	

Self Defense RUGGED 
 Learn the world’s most effective self-defense system 
and train your body to be stronger and more efficient 
with our Krav Maga class.  Simple to learn, proven 
effective, amazing results.  Be your own superhero 
and have fun learning it!  



Directions to CSU Mountain Campus 
 
From Denver International Airport 
•  Take	1-25	north	toward	Fort	Collins	
•  Take	exit	269	going	west	(Mulberry	Street/Hwy.	14)	to	

North	College	Avenue	(Hwy.	287)	
 
South from Wyoming 
•  Take	1-25	south	
•  Take	exit	269	going	west	(Mulberry	Street/Hwy.	14)	to	

North	College	Avenue	(Hwy.	287)	
 
From Fort Collins 
•  Go	north	on	U.S.	287	to	Hwy.	14	junc2on	(mile	marker	

22)	
•  Turn	west	on	Hwy.	14	going	up	Poudre	Canyon	(at	Shell	

gas	sta2on)	
•  Stay	on	Hwy.	14	past	"Kelly	Flats"	Campground	
•  Turn	lef	on	Pingree	Park	Road	(County	Road	63E)	
•  Cross	the	bridge	and	con2nue	on	the	gravel	road	for	16	

miles	to	reach	the	Mountain	Campus	
 

Workshop Notes 
UPON ARRIVAL 
When you arrive at the ranch, please park at the 
Hotchkiss Lodge and come on in to receive your 
welcome packet, name tag, room key and to drop off 
any silent auction items you have brought with you.  

LODGING 
Guests will stay in one of their six charming cabins.  A 
soft bed is the perfect end to a day hiking the trails.  
Each room includes a private bath which you will share 
with up to 3 other women.  You can request to be 
roomed with a group in registration.  If special 
arrangements are necessary, please email 
maureen@coloradobow.com .  The beds will be made 
with sheets, pillows and cases and blankets. There will 
also be guest towels in each bathroom. If you wish to 
bring any of your own items, you are more then 
welcome.  

SPECIAL NEEDS 
If you have any special needs, including dietary 
needs, please indicate this on the registration 
form. We will try to accommodate your needs. 

EQUIPMENT 
All equipment will be provided, but feel free to bring 
your own equipment.  

WHAT TO BRING 
Classes are outdoors, indoors & hands-on. For your 
safety & comfort, it is important for you to bring 
clothing suitable for Colorado’s unpredictable weather. 
Please read “How to prepare for your classes”, which 
you will be emailed after registration 
 
CHANGES TO PROGRAM 
In the event of an unavoidable cancellation such as 
weather or instructor illness, instructors and classes 
may change. BOW will provide excellent alternatives if 
this situation arises. No class switching will be 
allowed during the program.  We strive to  place 
everyone in their first choices, but can not always 
guarantee this.   

About CSU Mountain Campus 
CSU Mountain Campus is located in north central Colorado 
just north of  Estes Park and West of Fort Collins.  CSU 
Mountain Campus is 53 miles west of Fort Collins, Colorado, 
a one and a half to two hour trip, and three and a half hours 
from Denver International Airport (DIA). 
 
Weather 
Mountain weather at 9,000 ft. (2,743m) can be unpredictable. 
Planning for a variety of conditions is recommended to 
comfortably enjoy the Mountain Campus through the 
seasons.  Weather may change quickly in the Rockies; have 
layered clothing accessible.  Temperatures can vary 
dramatically between daytime and evening hours. 
Precipitation comes in the form of rain, hail, or snow; 
waterproof gear is recommended.  Trails and roads around 
the campus are not paved. Sunscreen, sunglasses are a 
must and due to elevation hydrate, hydrate, hydrate!  
 

Handicapped Accessible 
With the assistance of Outdoor Buddies,  
We can accommodate anyone with  
handicapped needs. To learn more, please 
visit www.outdoorbuddies.org.  


